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School and park vandalized

Jay Schneider
LRlife@frontiernet.net

Thousands of dollars in
damage has been caused in the
WEM School and the Lake
Francis City Park in Elysian
over the past few weeks.
The last week of September
the WEM School had nearly $2,000 in damage and last
week the Elysian City Park
received a similar amount of
damage.
The destruction at the park
included mirrors, toilets, and

Highway 60 now
completely open
Jay Schneider
LRlife@frontiernet.net
After nearly six months,
construction on Highway 60
from Waterville to Eagle Lake
has been completed
The road opened to the
general public Friday, Oct. 15
after the second stage of two
stages was finished from the
City of Elysian to the City of
Waterville.
The construction started in
mid-April from the intersection of Highway 14 just east of
Eagle Lake to Highway 13 at
the intersection of 60 and 13.
The City of Madison Lake
had extensive work down
through the city, with the highway widened and curb being
added to a stretch through the
city. Field approaches along
the 17-mile corridor were widen for local farmers. A number of new guardrails were
replaced and the highway was
slightly widened.
In the City of Elysian the
road took on a large change
with turn lanes added and the
road enlarged.
Pedestrian ramps were
also updated in order to meet
Americans with Disabilities
Act requirements.
The highway was also resurfaced throughout, rumble
strips and new painted turn
lanes and county road lighting
was added.
Ulland Brothers, Inc. was
awarded the project with a
bid of a little more than $20
million.

Public asked to
assist with
superintendent search
Jay Schneider
LRlife@frontiernet.net

WEM Superintendent Joel
Whitehurst has submitted his
resignation and retirement request to the WEM Board of Education effective June 30, 2022
after 20 years with the school
district.
The WEM Board has now
started its superintendent
search, with a planning meeting
with Minnesota School Board
Association (MSBA) Director
of Leadership and Development and Executive Search.
This meeting was held Tuesday,
Oct. 12 in Waterville.
MSBA will be assisting the
school district with the search
over the course of the next four
months.
The board will also be looking for the input of district residents. A public survey is available for comment on the WEM
School website.
Superintendent to 2

paper towel dispensers being
broken and/or completely demolished.
In the school, an exit sign,
bath room signs, a drinking
fountain, soap containers and
canisters, paper towel dispensers and rolls were damaged. There are also extensive
custodial cleaning costs for
the damage.
According to Le Sueur
County Sheriff’s Dept. Captain Bruce Collins, his office
has considered some of these
phases or crazes have materi-

alized from Tik Tok.
This Tik Tok video trend
encourages students to steal
from schools and vandalize
schools and other public places. Tik Tok is a social media
platform which gives the individual using the site to upload
and record videos.
According to a report in
the New York Times, vandals
have been stealing random
items from schools as a prank
and have amassed millions of
views since early September.
The school damage has

been fixed and the park damage is not completely fixed but
it forced the park’s bathrooms
to be closed weeks earlier than
usual.
The individuals involved in
the school damage have been
dealt with and those involved
in the park damage have not
yet been located.
“All those that were involved were administered the
appropriate punishment plus
are required to pay restitu- Photos of the damage in Elytion,” WEM Superintendent sian courtesy of Le Sueur
County Sheriff’s Dept.
Joel Whitehurst said.

5K funds 3 service dogs

and a chance to meet three
service and facility dogs and
their handlers.
Deke, a golden retriever,
was one of three service dogs
at the event.
“I’m here to support the
training and placement of service dogs and share my story,” Miller stated. “It’s amazing how a dog like Deke can
help someone like me. Just
a year ago, I really couldn’t
leave my house. I was too
anxious. Just going to the
grocery store overwhelmed
me… I wasn’t able to live a
normal life. Now, look at me.
I’m here!”
As a member of the California Emergency Dispatcher
Association, Miller traveled
throughout the country—often using her own time and
money—to relieve dispatchers of duties and provide
them time off to cope with
tragedies. During one of
those trips, she fell and hit
her head on an escalator. The
result was a traumatic brain
injury, which continues to affect Miller’s speech, memory,
vision, motor skills, and mental health.
“I did therapy, but by the
end of 2020, my doctors said
that I’m as stable as I am going to get,” she explained.
“That’s when I reached out to
Gina to see if maybe a service
Lisa Ingebrand Photos
dog could help me.”
Kristina Miller (far right), a dispatcher for the San Diego, California, PoGina Esoldi, owner and
lice Department, and her service dog, Deke, flew to Minnesota to take part operator of Next Step Serin the Sakatah Challenge on Saturday morning, Oct. 16, in Waterville. The vice Dogs in San Diego, took
event raised funds to train and place facility dogs and service dogs, like Miller’s call and encouraged
Deke, with military veterans and first responders. Pictured (left to right): her to apply for a service dog.
Ren Kohnke pets service dog, Deke, while Judy Mielke chats with Miller.
Once she was approved,
Miller was required to attend
Warrior Initiative (AWI) that raises funds for the training and a series of handler-and-dog
Lisa Ingebrand
training sessions. However,
LRnews@frontiernet.net
placement of service and facility dogs.
the small-group training sesFairway Independent Mortgage in Waterville, a branch of FairIt was her first time on a plane in four years, her first time
sions were too much for her.
way Independent Mortgage Corporation, which supports AWI,
flying since she sustained a traumatic brain injury.
“It was overwhelming for
hosted the Oct. 16 event. Local sponsors included: The Waterville me… I just couldn’t do it, and
It was her service dog Deke’s first time flying, too.
“Deke did great, and because of him, I was okay, too,” Lions Club, J & L Bottles, Phil Mart, LuAnn Warner - Century 21 I was so disappointed thinkstated Kristina Miller, a 20-year veteran of the San Diego, Homes for Heroes, and Meister House Bed and Breakfast.
ing it wasn’t going to work
More than 100 people attended the 5K walk/run, which inCalifornia, Police Department who traveled to Waterville last
DOG to 6
weekend to take part in the Sakatah Challenge, an American cluded face painting, a bounce house, treats, a silent auction,

One dog
serves
locally

City administrator resigns,
Morristown plans treatment plant
& street upgrades
Lisa Ingebrand
LRnews@frontiernet.net

Following the city council’s decision to move forward
with a major street project and
a waste water treatment plant
upgrade, Morristown’s City
Administrator Michael Mueller resigned.
Mueller submitted his resignation during the council’s
Oct. 4 meeting. His resigna-

WE HAVE
Conservators,
Crosley, Maytag
and Arctic Air
IN STOCK NOW!

tion was accepted. His employment with the city will
end Nov. 12.
Mueller was hired by the
city as a part-time administrator in July 2020 and the position soon became full-time.
“The City of Morristown is
a great city to work for. I will
miss my position here,” stated
Mueller, who has accepted a
position as Mountain Lake’s
city administrator.

It is unlikely the city will
hire another full-time administrator, according to Mueller,
as the council is considering
hiring a part-time city administrator, a part-time project
manager or a part-time deputy
clerk to fill the position.
• The council entered into
an agreement with Short Elliott Hendrickson Inc. (SEH)
to have the contractor supply
the city with a proposal on how

to best update its wastewater
treatment facility. According
to the agreement, SEH’s goal
is to submit a completed report
to the council at the beginning
of 2022. The city has agreed to
pay no more than $47,600 for
the proposal.
• The wheels on a large
street project—possibly the
city’s only street project in
2022—were set in motion Oct.
4. The council agreed to bring

WISE up before the hunting season
with a new freezer!

Mueller
a $2.2 million street project,
which involves the complete
removal and replacement of
water, sewer, and street in-

Administrator to 6
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OBITUARY
Jordyn Meskan

Jordyn Meskan, 25, of
Minneapolis entered Heaven
on October 14, 2021 after a
courageous battle with Alveolar rhabdomyosarcoma, a
rare cancer, normally found in
children.
Jordyn was born November 18, 1995. She grew up
in Minneapolis and attended grade school and middle
school at Saint Mark’s Catholic School. Jordyn graduated from Cretin-Derham Hall
(CDH) High School and went
on to attend North Dakota
State University (NDSU)
where she earned her degree
in civil engineering. She was
a civil engineer at Black &
Veatch, a company she dearly
enjoyed being a part of.
Jordyn loved to travel and
explore new places. She was
a passionate downhill skier, and taught skiing at Buck
Hill and a season at Keystone
in Colorado. You could find
her at the cabin on weekends
during the summer, spending
time water skiing or tending

to her garden. Jordyn loved
the outdoors, rock climbing,
camping and a good hike.
No distance was too long or
strenuous for her. She enjoyed
volunteering with organizations dear to her. Jordyn lived
each day to the fullest, cherishing each moment, making
memories.
Jordyn will be remembered
for being caring, adventurous,
brave, generous, fiercely loyal, honest, hard-working, passionate, sensitive and for her
huge heart and beautiful smile.
Jordyn will be dearly
missed by her parents, Paul
and Jill Meskan; twin sister
Paige and youngest sister Payton; and her lap buddy Rascal;
grandparents Bert Johnson
and Marlys Meskan; aunts,
uncles, cousins and friends.
She was preceded in death by
her grandparents Irene Johnson and Larry Meskan.
The Meskan family wishes
to send a heartfelt thank you
to their Children’s Minnesota–Minneapolis family for
their care and deep compassion. We also extend our appreciation to Fr. Paul Feela of
Lumen Christi Catholic Community, St. Paul, MN; Msgr.
Gregory Schlesselmann of St.
Paul’s Newman Center, Fargo, ND; and Pastor Paul Marzahn of Crossroads Church,
Lakeville, MN.
TEAM JORDYN: We can’t
express how much we ap-

preciate the love, care, compassion and most of all, the
prayers and support that you
have given Jordyn and our
family. We’ve Got This! We
Did This TOGETHER!!! We
will mourn together. We will
be brave as Jordyn taught us
to do. We will see the strength
of Jordyn each time we see a
sunflower standing tall.
Throughout this Journey,
Jordyn impacted hundreds of
lives. Jordyn was humble and
always seemed to put others
first. When someone would
tell her they were sorry about
something she was experiencing, Jordyn would always say,
“Don’t be sorry, it isn’t your
fault.” Oftentimes, Jordyn
was the rock in our family,
letting us know “I’m not done
fighting.”
Jordyn chose to donate her
eyes to give someone else
the opportunity to view the
beauty in the world and make
memories. She also donated
tumors and tissue for Alveolar
rhabdomyosarcoma research,
with the hope that it leads to
a cure, so no other family has
to go on this difficult journey.
In lieu of flowers, Jordyn
requested memorials to the
family which will go towards
supporting several groups that
were near and dear to her heart:
Engineers Without Borders–
Minnesota Chapter, NDSU Society of Women Engineers and
Children’s Minnesota–Min-

Monday, October 25: Gravy
& Biscuits, Chilled Fruit, Bag
neapolis Hospital and Clinic
Carrots, Milk. Hotdogs or Mr.
(Hematology and Oncology).
Rib/Bun, French Fries, Dill
She also had a vision to create
Spears, Orange Smiles, Milk.
a scholarship at CDH for those
pursuing a degree in engineer- Tuesday, October 26: Paning at NDSU. If you choose to cakes, Syrup, Chilled Fruit,
give a memorial, please feel Sausage Link, Milk. Beef Tafree to let us know how you cos with Fixings, Softshell, Apwould like it used.
plesauce, Corn, Refried Beans,
Jordyn asked that you Strudel Stix, Milk.
don’t worry about getting all
Wednesday, October 27: Cedressed up, but rather that you
come wearing something that real Choice, Toast, Juice, Milk.
identifies the point in her life Orange Chicken or Popcorn
she entered your heart. Was it
Saint Mark’s, CDH, NDSU,
Blackhawks, Dakota Rev,
Buck Hill, Keystone, Black
The kitchen at The Village
& Veatch or someplace else?
You were an important part of in Waterville will be delivering
meals every day. The congreher life story.
A Visitation and Prayer gate part of the meal program
Service will be held at O'Hal- is not available until further
loran & Murphy Funeral notice, but pick-up/delivery
Home, 575 South Snelling continues.
Avenue, St. Paul, MN on FriMonday, October 25:
day, October 22, 4 – 8 with Chicken Stir Fry, Brown Rice,
a prayer service at 7:00. The Oriental Vegetables, Mandarin
Prayer Service and Sharing Oranges, Milk.
Tuesday, October 26: Spaof Memories will be livestreamed from O'Halloran & ghetti with Meat Sauce, Lettuce
Murphy's Facebook Page. Fu- Salad w/Dressing, Texas Toast,
neral Mass will be held at 10 Pineapple, Cookie, Milk.
Wednesday, October 27:
a.m. on Saturday, October 23,
with visitation one hour pri- Creamy Chicken, Mashed Poor at Lumen Christi Catholic tatoes, Glazed Carrots, Bread/
Community, 2055 Bohland Margarine, Warm Fruit Cup,
Avenue, St. Paul, MN. Mass Milk.
Thursday, October 28:
will be livestreamed from Lumen Christi's Facebook Page. Pork Loin, Candied Yams,
Jordyn’s message to you: Broccoli Florets, Bread/Marga“Make some memories. We rine, Dessert, Milk.
will see you next time.”

Thursday, October 21: Chilled
Fruit, Milk. Meal-in-a-Peel,
Diced Ham, Butter or Burrito,
California Blend Vegetables,
Cheese Sauce, Sour Cream,
Pineapple/Orange, Milk.
Friday, October 22: Raised
Donut, Chilled Fruit, Juice,
Milk. Chili, Crackers, Grilled
Cheese Sandwich or Bologna
Sandwich, Carrot/Celery Stix,
Chilled Peaches, Milk.

Senior Dining Menu

Long-term care workers are true
heroes in the pandemic

For decades, we have known that we were going to face
unprecedented transitions of older adults entering retirement
and requiring long-term care for rehabilitation and indefinite
amounts of time, sometimes days, sometimes years. Yet for an
industry that is so vital in our communities, long term care has
been largely ignored and belittled.
Yes, all sectors are struggling with the labor shortages,
however, no industry is facing greater concern due to the consequences of years of significant underfunding, government
overregulation and policy inaction than that of long-term
care, all while our workforce has consistently shed blood,
sweat and tears to serve the most dependent and deserving
population in our communities!
There is no worker like a long-term care worker. They
show up, give their all, pour love and respect into their care
delivery and work. Throughout the pandemic, our staff have
faced seemingly impossible hurdles including constant regula-

Chicken, Rice, Green Beans,
Chilled Pear, Milk.

Friday, October 29: Meatloaf, Butternut Squash, Stewed
Tomatoes, Bread/Margarine,
Dessert, Milk.
For home delivered meals,
call 507-362-8599 (leave message) before noon for the next
day’s meal.

Full cost of meals is $8.55. A
donation of $5.00 to $8.55 will
help us to meet our cost to serve
quality meals.
Older Adults (age 60+) and
their spouse have a right to a
meal based on their ability to
donate. EBT (SNAP Vouchers) accepted. For guests under
60 years of age, the charge is
$8.55. Children under 12 years
of age pay $4.00 and receive ½
portions.
Meals provided by Lutheran
Social Services.

Waterville Police Report

tion changes, unending testing, donning gowns, masks and face
shields for 8 to 12 hours at a time, finding ways to insert creativity
and love into their interactions, activities and meals, serving not
only in their vital roles within our organizations but also as surrogate family members sharing laughs, tears and their time, holding
the hands of seniors during their last moments, facilitating video
calls and going ABOVE the call of duty.
They are the true heroes of this pandemic!
I ask each of you to help us at this time, advocate to your legislators, share this article, send some love to your local facility and
consider a role in long-term care. I can assure you that you will
find purpose and joy every day.
I stand with and pray with my team members, colleagues and
our seniors. It is time that everyone starts paying attention to the
value of this industry, offer necessary resources for senior care
and share gratitude with those that devote their lives to serving our
elders, even if it is a few decades delayed.

• Monday, Oct. 11: Security
Check, Area Business and Residential Check, School Patrol,
Security Check.
• Tuesday, Oct. 12: Security Check, Area Business and
Residential Check, Child Protection, School Patrol, Permits,
Medical.
• Wednesday, Oct. 13:
Agency Assist, Suspicious Activity/Person/Vehicle, Security
Check, Area Business and Residential Check, Motor Vehicle
Accident (semi struck a cable
causing minor damage to building, no injuries), Theft (theft
of trailer from business, trailer
has been located), Background
Check, School Patrol, Suspicious Activity/Person/Vehicle.
• Thursday, Oct. 14: Area
Business and Residential Check,

Dori J. (Blaschko) Mutch, B.S., L.N.H.A.,CMS,LADL
Le Center

Superintendent

COVID-19

Positive cases
Vaccinated
.
County..........Total........Deaths...... 1st Dose.....2nd Dose
Le Sueur........ 3,818................ 31......... 14,696.......... 14,054
Rice............... 9,936.............. 131......... 36,669..........35,024
Scott............ 21,503.............. 159..........90,761..........86,690
Waseca.......... 3,261................30........... 9,024............8,655
State.......... 763,915........... 8,457.....3,443,774..... 3,276,323
From Minnesota Department of Health.
Case data as of 10-19-2021. Vaccination data as of 10-17-2021.

The survey opened for comments on Friday, October 15 and
the survey will be completed on
November 3, 2021.
All responses to the survey
will be anonymous. The MSBA
will summarize the survey responses and provide the board
with an overview of comments.
The board feels information
from the public will provide
valuable information for them to
consider as they move forward
in selecting the next WEM Superintendent.
There are a handful of questions which individuals are
asked to answer. They include
the following:
• Selecting a title or a role that
reflects the underlying basis or
foundation for the responses;
• Choose the top six areas
of expertise you believe the
next superintendent must possess. There are 17 responses to
choose from.
• Choose the top six most
important traits or skills the
next superintendent must pos-

Disturbance, Security Check.
• Friday, Oct. 15: Security
Check, Area Business and Residential Check, Permits, Medical, Traffic Stop, School Patrol.
• Saturday, Oct. 16: Compliance Check, Security Check,
Area Business and Residential
Check, Assist, Traffic Stop,
Security Check, Area Business
and Residential Check, Informational, Fire Call Out (individual burning brush, fire was
canceled), Traffic Stop.
• Sunday, Oct. 17: Security Check, Area Business and
Residential Check, Security
Check, Alarm, Security Check,
Area Business and Residential
Check,
Harassment/Threats,
Agency Assist, Suspicious Activity/Person/Vehicle.

from 1

sess. There are 27 responses to
choose from.
• Is it important that the next
superintendent have previous
experience as a superintendent?
• Choose the top six personal characteristics you believe
the next superintendent must
have. There are 17 responses to
choose from.
There are also three questions
where the individual taking the
survey can respond. They include:
• What are some good things
taking place in WEM public
school today?
• What challenges do you see
ahead for the district over the
next five years?
* What does the new superintendent need to know about the
history of the school district and
community to be successful?
Hard copies of the survey
are available to the district office. They can also log on to
the www.surveymonkey.com/r/
SuptSearchWEM and submit
online answers.

Proud sponsors:
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Assisted & Memory Care
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Lisa’s Lines

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Driving my kids to school
one morning, and my fourth
grader reports from the back
seat:
“Mom! ‘Bob’ and I were
talking, and he told me that
his mom is going to drive him
to and from the field trip next
week because he gets sick
when he rides a bus. CAN
YOU BELIEVE THAT?!”
my little redhead spouted in
utter disbelief.
A quick glance in my rearview mirror revealed her
mouth hung wide and her
eyes lit up in shock.
Before I could comment on
how nice it is the mom can do
that for her kid or even offer a
shrug in response to the very
dramatic story, Ellen forged
on: “Well, I told him that MY
MOM would give me a couple of bags and tell me to deal
with it.”
She’s not wrong.
Ellen’s very accurate—although not considerate—
summation and acceptance of
my parenting style made me
laugh so hard, I cried.
The best part: She is
PROUD of her self sufficiency, as she should be. She can
manage herself. I know it, and
she knows it.
I can still picture her sitting
there like a proud little peacock with her arms crossed,
her chin raised, and a self-assured little grin on her face.
Even though I wish I could
be the mom who is able to
drive her kid to and from field
trips so they can avoid the icky
and humiliating experience of
getting sick on a school bus
(kudos to you), I’m not that

by Lisa Ingebrand

mom, and my kids are okay…
at least I think they are. And,
maybe, just maybe, they are
even better for it. Ellen thinks
she is.
So, I’m going to call it a
parenting win.
Heck, I could really use
one right now.
In the past two weeks,
I’ve managed to mess up my
daughters’ tennis and volleyball schedules at least twice,
causing one to miss an entire practice and the other to
show up an hour late. (I know
the coaches and schools are
doing everything they can
to maintain the pre-season
schedules that were sent out
months ago—the ones I based
my life/kid-shuttling service
around. Things change. I get
it, but who can keep up with
all those emails and reminders
of practice, game, and match
changes? Parents with more
than two children in activities,
I bow down to you.)
Oh! And then there was
the morning that I threw my
daughter’s jersey into the
wash just hours before her
team’s photo shoot.
Anna, my seventh grader,
TOLD me the night before
NOT to wash it. But, during
my mad dash through the
house to shut off all the lights
and unplug things that morning… There it was. A “dirty”
jersey was crumpled up on my
floor at the top of the stairs.
Without
thinking,
I
snatched it up, threw it into
the wash machine, poured in
the detergent, and sent that
tennis uniform on its way to
the land of clean laundry.

Then, I went downstairs to
herd my children out the door
and off to school… just as
Anna ran upstairs.
“Mom! Where’s my tennis
jersey? It was just here,” she
shouted down.
Yep. It was a major mom
fail.
My pre-teen was understandably NOT happy with
me (adolescent girls bring on
a whole new level of mom
guilt).
Why did I do it? A crazy
mom compulsion perhaps? I
still don’t know! (But, I told
her the lesson in all of this is
that she should never—under no circumstance—leave
clothing on the floor. Nice
parenting twist, huh?)
The good news is that I
did manage to “fix” the problem. I called in late for work,
dropped the kids off at school,
drove back home, waited for
the wash machine cycle to
finish, threw the darn jersey
into the dryer, and eventually
delivered a fresh, clean jersey
to school.
The crazy part: It wasn’t
picture day. I had the date
wrong in my calendar!
We all had a good laugh
about it, but Anna no longer
trusts my planning/scheduling
skills and insists on reviewing
her schedule with me every
morning before she jumps out
of the car at school drop off.
So, really, maybe my mom
fails are actually benefiting
my kids.
At this rate, they should
be self-sufficient before high
school.

Letters

October is Domestic Violence Awareness Month

October is Domestic Violence Awareness
Month, and an important time to recognize
and stand up for victims and survivors. One
in three women, and one in four men experience domestic violence in their lifetimes.
While we would like to think it doesn’t
happen in our community, the unfortunate
truth is that domestic violence is present
in every community, even ours. Last year,
Southern Valley Alliance assisted 201 individuals in Carver County and 375 in Scott
County, and this doesn’t include the anonymous calls coming in to our 24/7 Crisis Line.
Because domestic violence does not discriminate against location, race, age, faith,
class, immigration status, language, physical
ability, gender, or sexual orientation, it is increasingly important to speak out against it.
Sadly, this problem is too often kept quiet.
Experiences of abuse can be difficult to talk
about, which results in victims staying silent,
so we must encourage conversation around

the topics of domestic violence and abuse.
If we do not, the problems are not addressed
and can lead to grave consequences.
For instance, at least 30 people were victims of intimate partner homicide in Minnesota last year.
Ending domestic violence takes neighbors, businesses, faith communities, families, friends, and coworkers willing to be
involved in ending the cycle of abuse. We
all have a critical role to play in supporting
survivors of abuse and preventing it from
continuing in our community. Let’s stand up
for all the Minnesotans who have lost their
lives due to domestic violence and make our
cities stronger and safer for everyone.
For more information or to get help, please
contact Southern Valley Alliance at www.
svamn.org or by calling 952-873-4214.

Those Were The Days

100 Years Ago
October 21, 1921
The marking was finished
on trunk Highway 60 through
Elysian. The number “60” is
centered in the star over the
yellow background and affords a clearly marked trail
for the fellows who inquire
“Which is the right road to
Mankato?”
The Elysian school team
played a very good baseball
game at Waterville but the
umpires quit for supper at
the end of the seventh inning
with Elysian leading 10-6.
Mrs. F.E. Brossard and
Mrs. F. W. Cowles will have
dressmaking rooms over
Wetzel and Rosenau’s store.
75 Years Ago
October 16, 1946
Effective Saturday, Oct.
19, 1946 the delivery of mail
on Saturdays will change.
The new schedule gives only
one delivery a day to all residents places but continues
to serve the business district
with two deliveries.
Relatives of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard
Schwichtenberg
gathered to help them celebrate their 25th wedding anniversary.
Frank A Dusbabek is running for the office of 4th District Le Sueur County Commissioner.
Barber prices have advanced to 75 cents for a hair-

cut and 50 cents for a shave.
Gordon Lee arrived home
after receiving his discharge
from the Army. He has been
stationed in the Philippines
the last 18 months.
50 Years Ago
October 21, 1971
A fire destroyed the hotel
and other buildings at Hardegger’s Resort, Lake Jefferson, north of Elysian.
Ben Kline, 30, died when
the family mobile home purchased two months prior on
the east side of Kilkenny,
caught fire, Apparently, the
fire started in the kitchen and
he was overcome by smoke
in the tragic incident.
Airman Terry G. Miller,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Miller of Elysian, completed
his basic training at Lackland Air Force Base in Texas.
All 18-year-olds in Minnesota who are otherwise
qualified may vote in the November 2 election, according
to Secretary of State Arlen
Erdahl. This will be the first
major election date since the
national voting age was reduced to 18.
25 Years Ago
October 17, 1996
Le Sueur County Developmental Services celebrated their 30 year anniversary
of service.
WEM graduate Jason
Brown spent nearly a month

in Oregon fighting fires.
Travis Kalis, Bob Strand,
and Courtney Powell were
named to the All-Gopher
Conference Cross Country
team.
Morristown Junior High
Students of the Month were
Katrina Davison, Brian
Rupe, Cassandra Kuball, and
Garrett Pommeranz.
Josh Larsen, Brian Pittman, Ryan Tegmeier, and
Jon Morsching each finished
with double digit tackles in
a 21-6 loss to Madelia-Truman.
10 Years Ago
October 20, 2011
Two-year-old Briggs Gregor, son of Adam and Patty
Gregor of Waterville, was
diagnosed with Hyperoxaluria, a genetic disorder that
is turning his kidneys into
stone.
The Le Sueur County Historical Society announced its
interim Board of Directors:
Ruth Vortherms, Becky Pollack, Bill Stangler, Clancy
Mager, and Bob Wertman.
Gordy Ferch retired from
the Kilkenny Fire Department after 38 years of service
and Mary Villwock retired
after 27 years of service.
Tim Pittmann rolled a 599
series which was the highest
in the Tuesday Night National League that week.

Christie Larson
SVA Executive Director
Belle Plaine

Suicide Grief Support Group to meet

Family, friends and anyone
who has lost a loved one to
suicide are invited to attend
the monthly meeting of the
Suicide Grief Support Group.
The meeting will be held on
Tuesday, October 26th from

7:00 to 8:30 PM at the Holy
Trinity Lutheran Church,
1300 East Main Street in
New Prague. Please enter
through door#2, which is on
the south side of the building. Masks will be required.

No pre-registration or fee is
required. The meeting will
also be available on Zoom.
Please contact Tom Handrich
at (952) 445-0107 for additional information and a link
for Zoom.

Tom Handrich, Facilitator | 1729 Presidential Lane | Shakopee, MN 55379
(952) 445-0107 (h) | (952) 913-3994 (c)

Letter to the Editor

Citizens of Waterville, if any of you witness any Pit Bull dogs running loose and free,
PLEASE call the Sheriff’s department (507-357-444) and or the Waterville City Hall (507- Formal groundbreaking for the new Elysian Tourism Center was held at the building
362-8300), and the police (507-362-4244). Please call anytime you see a situation with these site, located directly north of Highway 60 and east of the wayside rest, on October 21,
dogs on the run so we can put a stop to it sooner, rather than later.
1995. Pictured (left to right): Cathy Houlihan, Ruby Cumberland, Debbie Atherton,
Bob Johnston, Rollie Wagner, Pat Nusbaum, Ted Zwart, and Woody Palmer. (Taken
Thank you,
from The Elysian Enterprise - Oct. 26, 1995)
Linda Hruska
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“Doctor Sleep”
by Stephen King

“Years ago, the haunting of the Overlook Hotel nearly broke young Dan Torrance's sanity, as his paranormal gift known as 'the shining' opened a door straight into hell. And even
though Dan is all grown up, the ghosts of the Overlook and his father's legacy of alcoholism
and violence kept him drifting aimlessly for most of his life. Now, Dan has finally found
some order in the chaos by working in a local hospice, earning the nickname 'Doctor Sleep'
by secretly using his special abilities to comfort the dying and prepare them for the afterlife.
But when he unexpectedly meets twelve-year-old Abra Stone who possesses an even more
powerful manifestation of ‘the shining,’ the two find their lives in sudden jeopardy at the
hands of the ageless and murderous nomadic tribe known as the True Knot, reigniting Dan's
own demons and summoning him to battle for this young girl's soul and survival."
These items and many more are available through the Traverse des Sioux Library System
at tds-mt.iii.com and can be picked up at the Elysian Area Library.
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Area Church Schedule

Bowling scores & standing
Monday Night

Jigger’s ................................16-5
Davis’ MarketPlace .............12-9
Hoot Lanes ..........................7-14
Misfits .................................7-14

High Games

Sharon Byrne ....................... 169
Lisa Holling ......................... 158
Karissa Tonn ........................ 148
Amy Gohlike ........................ 147
Steph Litsheim...................... 147
Sue Myers ............................ 146

High Series

Sharon Byrne ....................... 457
Lisa Holling ......................... 405
Sue Myers ............................ 403
Amy Gohlike ........................ 398

National League

James Brothers...................32-10
Jigger’s ..............................27-15
Kamp Dels ..................26.5-15.5
Jigger Boys .................18.5-23.5
Whitewater Creek..............11-31

High Games

Terrance Hering............ 259, 208
Jesse James ........................... 216
Nick Novotny ....................... 215
Greg Thomson...................... 211
Chris Lamont ....... 205, 201, 200
Paul Erich ............................. 204

High Series

Terrance Hering.................... 665
Chris Lamont ....................... 606

American Legion

Hoot Lanes ........................28-14
Waterville Const.................25-17
Corner Bar .........................23-19
Mixed Nuts .......................21-21
Phil Mart ...........................19-23

High Games

Tim Steinhaus ...................... 225
James Rogers ....................... 221

Gopher Conference
Volleyball Standings

Conf. & All
1. Faribault BA......10-0 and 14-8
2. Kenyon-Wan.......8-1 and 14-3
3. WEM ................6-1 and 12-11
4. Hayfield ............7-3 and 14-11
4. Medford ..............7-3 and 19-8
6. NRHEG ............5-5 and 13-12
7. USC ....................3-6 and 6-15
7. JWP ....................3-6 and 7-16
9. Maple River .......2-7 and 6-15
9. Triton ..................2-7 and 4-16
11. Blooming Prairie....2-8 and 5-17
12. Randolph ..........1-9 and 2-19

Section 2AA Football Standings
		
Section & All
1. Blooming Prairie...3-0 and 7-0
2. Maple River .........2-0 and 6-1
3. Blue Earth Area.....1-1 and 6-1
4. St. Clair/Loyola.....3-1 and 5-2

“ASK A TROOPER”

by Sgt. Troy Christianson
of the Minnesota State Patrol

Question: I drive school bus and am a retired firefighter.
Recently one of our buses was stopped - 8 ways on, stop signs
deployed - when two fire apparatus approached red lights and
sirens. The apparatus did not slow and sped past the bus. I’ve
always said regardless of what type of emergency vehicle,
they must stop and wait for the school bus drive to shut down
the 8 ways (indicating safe to proceed).
According to statute it says all vehicles must stop. ALL
being the key word. But some argue that statute 169.03 subdivision 2 allows emergency vehicles to proceed. Your input
greatly appreciated.
Answer: With school back in session this is a great topic.
That statue you cite is correct. “The driver of any authorized
emergency vehicle, when responding to an emergency call,
upon approaching a red or stop signal or any stop sign shall
slow down as necessary for safety, but may proceed cautiously past such red or stop sign or signal after sounding siren and
displaying red lights, except that a law enforcement vehicle
responding to an emergency call shall sound its siren or display at least one lighted red light to the front.”
The emergency vehicle would need to handle it like any
other stop sign/semaphore and could proceed with caution.
Let me emphasize that “caution” is the key word.
We all need to keep in mind the importance of safety around
school buses, both drivers and children when it comes to getting on or off the bus.
Motorists
• Motorists must stop at least 20 feet from a school bus
that is displaying red flashing lights and an extended stoparm. Motorists traveling in the opposite direction on a divided
roadway are not required to stop .
• Motorists should slow down, pay attention and anticipate
school children and buses, especially in neighborhoods and
school zones.
• The best way to be aware of your surroundings at all times
is to put the distractions away.
Students
• When getting off a bus, look to be sure no cars are passing
on the shoulder.
• Wait for the bus driver to signal that it's safe to cross.
• When crossing the street to get on the bus or to go home,
make eye contact with motorists before proceeding.

You can avoid a ticket — and a crash — if you simply
buckle up, drive at safe speeds, pay attention and always drive
sober. Help us drive Minnesota Toward Zero Deaths.
If you have any questions concerning traffic related laws or issues in Minnesota send your questions to Sgt. Troy Christianson
– Minnesota State Patrol at 2900 48th Street NW, Rochester MN
55901-5848. (Or reach him at, Troy.Christianson@state.mn.us)

Farm Services
ADS Plastic Drainage
Tile-Farm & Highway
Grade Material
Steel Culverts

JANESVILLE
TILE SUPPLY

507-234-5553

414 S Main St. Janesville, MN 56048

STAY IN THE

KNOW

5. WEM ....................1-2 and 3-4
5. NRHEG ................1-2 and 3-4
7. Le Sueur-Hend......0-2 and 1-6
8. Medford ................0-3 and 0-7

Friday Strikers

Team 4 .................................11-3
Team 2 .................................10-4
Team 6 ...................................9-5
Team 3 ...................................5-9
Team 1 .................................4-10
Team 5 .................................3-11

High Games
Pee Wees

Jaxon Van Houdt......... 89, 72, 56
Michael Van Houdt........... 47, 43

Bantams

Ashley Roth ........................... 83

Preps

Hunter Tonn ................... 152, 98
Hudson Duhme..... 124, 118, 102
Cole Bartz .................... 121, 118
Owen Boese ........................... 94
Griffin Tonn ............................ 87
Sam Roth ................................ 82
Jack Barry .............................. 67

Preps

Hudson Duhme..................... 344
Cole Bartz ............................ 323
Hunter Tonn ......................... 311

Juniors

Ben Meschke ........................ 396

Saturday Spares

Team 3 .................................14-0
Team 1 .................................12-2
Team 5 ...................................7-7

High Games
Bantams

Trevor Johnson........................ 51

Juniors

Nathan Boese ....... 176, 146, 122
Jared Boese .......... 152, 131, 128
Landon Johnson.................... 100

High Series
Pee Wees
Juniors

Nathan Boese ....................... 444
Jared Boese .......................... 411

Juniors

Ben Meschke ........ 133, 132, 131
Thomas Hackett...................... 84

--WATERVILLE--

Cannonville Community
20092 Tetonka Lake Road
507-384-2181
Sun: 8:30 a.m. Worship Service.

Evangelical United Methodist
319 Main St. E.
Pastor Kathy King
Sun: 9:30 a.m. Worship.
Wed: 6-7 p.m. Acts 29 Ministries.
First Baptist
14534 State Hwy 60
Sun: 8:45 a.m. Prayer Time; 9 a.m.
Sunday School for All Ages; 10:30
a.m. Worship.
Wed: 6:15 p.m. Kids 4 Truth Club
(ages 3 yrs - 6th grade); 6:15 p.m.
412 Youth Group (7th thru 12th
grade).
Holy Trinity Catholic
506 Common St. E.
Fr. John Powers
Sat: 5 p.m. Mass.
Sun: 10:30 a.m. Mass.
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri: 9 a.m.
Weekly Mass.

N. Waseca Lutheran ELCA
40430 120th St., Waseca
Pastor Kristen Anderson
507-234-6463
Sun: 8:45 a.m. Worship Service.
Check our Utube Channel
northwasecalutheran&faithlutheranjanesville

High Series
Pee Wees

Jaxon Van Houdt................... 217
Michael Van Houdt............... 100
Bantams ......................................
Ashley Ross ......................... 196

Sex offender moves
to Le Sueur County

Miller
A registered Level 3 sex
offender has moved to Le
Sueur County.
According to Le Sueur
County Sheriff Brett Mason, Brian Joseph Miller, 39,
was released from custody
on Tuesday, Oct. 12, and is
living at a residence in rural
Cordova Township.
Mason released the information pursuant to Minnesota Statutes 244.052 and 253D
that authorizes his office to
inform communities of a
public registrant’s release
from prison or secured treatment facility when he believes it will enhance public
safety and protection.
According to Mason, Miller was previously incarcerated at the Department of
Corrections and was in the
Minnesota Department of
Human Services Sex Offend-

Thursday, October 21 - Wednesday,
October 27, 2021

er Program. The sheriff stated
Miller was released as result
of recent court proceedings.
Miller’s offense history
includes sexual conduct and
sexual contact with both
known and unknown adult
females going back to 2004.
The conduct included sexual touching and holding one
victim against her will, and
undressing in her presence.
These offenses occurred in
varying counties, including
Lyon County in Minnesota
and Polk County in Iowa,
Mason’s press release stated.
In 2011, Miller was convicted of knowingly violating
the registration requirements.
Since 2000, he has also
been convicted of drug,
DWI, traffic, assault and trespassing offenses.
Mason advises that Miller
has served his sentence that
was imposed by the courts
and is now transitioning into
the community.
“This notification is not
intended to increase fear,
but rather raise awareness. It
is the Sheriff’s Office belief
that that an informed public
is a safer public,” Mason stated. “Because Miller served
his various criminal sentences to expiration, he is not on
probation or parole, and he
has no conditions of release.”
Mason further stated that
with the release of information, his office will not be
hosting an In-Person Community Notification Meeting.

Knauss
family
reunites

The descendants of John C. and Anna Louise (Wolf)
Knauss gathered for their 87th annual reunion on Saturday,
August 21 at the Morristown American Legion. Those attending included: Earl and Barb Bosshardt, Bill and Kay
Lynn Gordon, Mitch Knauss, Ralph Knauss and Jeanette
Lynch, Charlotte and Roger Wigen, Linda Knauss, Jennifer Knauss, Wayne and Julia Knauss, Anita and George
Jemenes, Pam Thompson, Terri Hart, Diane Buscho, Myron
and Ruth Malecha, Jane and Lon Morsching, Mary Lou Davidson, Kevin Hall, Karen and Mark Lund, and T.J. Knauss.
Everyone had a great time and enjoyed the fellowship!

St. Andrew’s Episcopal
210 W. Lake St.
Handicap entrance in back
507-835-1309 * 362-8292
Sun: 9:30 a.m. Morning Prayer with
Coffee & Fellowship to follow.
St. Peter (Bell) Lutheran
21377 Tetonka Lake Rd.
Vacancy Pastor Bjornstad
Sun: 8:45 a.m. Sunday School; 10
a.m. Worship Service/HC; 4:30- 6
p.m. Trunk or Treat.
Wed: 4:30-5:30 p.m. Catechism.

Trinity Lutheran LCMS
415 Lake St. W.
Rev. David Mumme
Sun: 7:45 a.m. Divine Service; 9
a.m. Sunday School & Bible Class;
10 a.m. Divine Service.
Wed: 4 p.m. Catechesis.

-- ELYSIAN --

Bethlehem Lutheran
200 Park Ave. NE
Vacancy Pastor Bjornstad
Sun: 8:30 a.m. Worship/HC with
Fall Mtg. following.

United Methodist
Pastor Dean Wolf
201 4th St. NW
Sun: 9 a.m. Worship.

- - MORRISTOWN --

Bethlehem Lutheran
404 W. Franklin St.
Pastor Travis J. Loeslie
Thurs: 6:30 a.m. Bible Bkft.
Sat: 9 a.m. A.A. Mtg.
Sun: 9 a.m. Divine Service; 10:30
a.m. Sunday School & Bible Class.
Tues: 10:30 - 11:15 a.m. Women’s
Bible Study.
Wed: 5:30 - 6:45 p.m. Confirmation
Class; 7 p.m. Voter’s Mtg.
Peace United Methodist
205 Division St. N
Pastor Elden Eklund
Sun: 10 a.m. Church Service with
Sunday School & Fellowship to
follow.
Wed: 7 p.m. Youth Pizza Party.
Trinity Lutheran
North Morristown
Rev. Juan Palm
507-685-2307
Handicap Accessible
Sun: 8:30 a.m. Bible Class & SS:
9:30 a.m. Worship Service

--KILKENNY--

St. Canice Catholic
183 Maple St.
8:30 a.m. Mass 1st Saturday of each
month.
St. John’s Lutheran
158 N. Laurel Ave.
Sun: 9:30 a.m. Worship/HC.

--CLEVELAND--

Church of Christ
900 State Hwy 99
Pastor Rob Perry
507-931-5924
Sun: 10 a.m. Worship Service.
clevelandchurch.net

St. Paul’s Lutheran
on German Lake ELCA
10 mi. W of Waterville or 10 mi.
NW of Elysian
Pastor Richard Jorgenson
507-332-8066
Sun: 9:30 a.m. Worship Service.

Peace United Methodist Church, Morristown, recently
honored the firemen and women, nurses, and law enforcement of the Morristown Community. The young people
made cards which were presented to them along with a
care package. They were also honored at a reception after
the church service. The church wanted them to know how
important they are to the whole community. Pictured are
the essential workers and the young people of the church.

Owatonna man accused
of threatening local woman

A felony threat charge
against John Allen McCollum, 29, of Owatonna was
filed in Le Sueur County
Court on Oct. 4. McCollum is
accused threatening violence.
A Waterville Police officer
was dispatched to a Waterville residence on Sept. 30th
after a woman allegedly received threats from McCollum. According to the report,
the woman stated she had
received several phone calls
from McCollum, who threatened that he “was going to
come over and kill her and
her ex-boyfriend.”
The woman also told the
officer that McCollum had obtained a new gun from somewhere in Owatonna and he
was on his way to her place.
During a recorded statement, the woman reported
McCollum said he was going
to “shoot her in the face,”

Ethan Muellerleile

Renew your subscription TODAY!

St. Andrew’s Catholic
E. Main St.
Fr. John Powers
Sun: 8:30 Mass.
Wed: 9 a.m. Mass.

Ethan
Muellerleile
finished with
a career-high
eight solo
tackles and two
assists in a
40-20 loss to
GFW Friday,
Oct. 15.

“beat her up” himself, have
others “beat her up,” and he
would make sure her ex-boyfriend was dead. McCollum
also allegedly threatened
property damage.
The woman stated she was
afraid of McCullum and was
“very certain” about McCullum following through with
his threats.
The officer viewed text
messages “and it was obvious, McCollum was upset”
with the woman, according
to the report.
The officer obtained a
driver’s license photo of McCollum and the woman confirmed it was the “right” John
McCollum.
A warrant was issued for
McCollum. If he is convicted
of the crime, he could face a
maximum sentence of up to
five years in prison and/or up
to a $10,000 fine.

Player of
the week
sponsored by:

Brad
Connors
President

Your Financial Quarterback
www.iWealth4me.com

Securities offered through LPL Financial,
Member FINRA/SIPC. Investment advice
offered through ICA Group Wealth Management LLC, a registered investment advisor.
ICA Group Wealth Management LLC and
iWealth are separate entitles from LPL Financial.
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Dimler wins title at USC

Halloween Happenings

Waterville Trunk or
Treat

Saturday, Oct. 30 • 4 p.m. 6 p.m.
Location: County Garage
on Reed Street, Waterville
Free. All ages are welcome. Participate or come
watch the fun! Food Shelf
donations accepted. Free hotdogs! Games and candy. If
you would like to donate or
have a participating trunk,
contact Betty at 507-3628807.

Elysian’s Spook Trail

Saturday, Oct. 30 • 5 p.m.
start
Location: Elysian
Free. All are welcome.
Businesses and volunteers
will pass out candy along
the Spooky Trail and Main
Street. Free hotdogs served
at the Elysian Fire Hall.

Halloween in Morristown
Costume Contest, Candy
& Coloring Contest

Sunday, Oct. 31 • Starts at
4:30 p.m.
Morristown Community
Center + Fire Hall

Jay Schneider
LRlife@frontiernet.net

According to WEM/JWP head cross country coach Jon
McDonough, the Grizzlies competed in the USC No Frills
Meet Tuesday, Oct. 12.
McDonough said there were no official results, but a number of his runners did very well. He also stated the varsity race
course was a bit shorter than the regular 5,000-meter distance.
Landon Dimler won the boys varsity race in 17:32. Mi-

Community members are
invited to gather at the Morristown Community Center
a little before 4:30 p.m. on
Halloween to participate in
the Morristown Commercial
Club’s Costume Contest.
The winners of the club’s
coloring contest will also be
announced at this time. Prizes will be awarded. Trick-ortreaters can then make their
way to the Fire Hall for “1st
Stop Trick-or-Treating” and
then back to the Community
Center for “2nd Stop Trickor-Treating,” which starts at
5 p.m.
Morristown Commercial
Club’s Halloween Coloring
Contest: Kids in preK through
2nd grade are invited to color
a pumpkin picture, and kids
in 3rd through 6th grades are
invited to color a haunted
house picture. Both images
can be found on the Commercial Club’s Facebook page or
can be obtained by emailing
City Hall at: morristowncommunuitycenter@gmail.com.
Entries must be returned to
City Hall by Oct. 27.

chael Adams and Caleb Quast also finished near the front of
the runners with times of 18:39 and 18:43, respectively.
On the girls side, Madison Kunst finished in the top ten
with a personal record time of 23:07. Mackenzie Westphal
won the junior high race with a time of 10:26, followed by
Ava Krause with an 11:00 flat.
The Grizzlies competed Tuesday, Oct. 19 in the Gopher
Conference Meet at New Richland. They will run Thursday,
Oct. 28 in the Section 2A Meet in Blue Earth.

Four former Bucs are college athletes
Jay Schneider
LRlife@frontiernet.net

Four former WEM Buccaneers are currently playing
college sports at four different area colleges.
Delaney Donahue, Toryn
Richards, Levi Wolter and
Alexis Morsching have gone
on to compete at the next level and are doing very well
mid-way through their seasons.
Donahue is a freshman at

Dakota County Technical
College and is leading her
team in kills, kills per set, and
digs.
Morsching is a junior at
Mankato Bethany Lutheran College and is leading
her team in matches played,
kills, kills/set, total attacks,
and sets played. She finished
her freshman season with
180 kills in 27 matches and
last year had 125 kills in 10
matches. Morsching has 146
kills in 14 matches this fall.

Richards is freshman at
Minnesota State University,
Mankato. She has played in
about one third of her team’s
52 sets and has 19 kills in 16
sets. Richards will also be
competing in track and field
at MSU, Mankato.
Wolter is a 6-1, 204 pound
junior defensive lineman at
Luther College. As he did as
a Buccaneer, Wolter has been
causing all sorts of havoc
in the offensive backfields.
Through five games, he

has 31 total tackles (2nd on
team), 14 solo tackles (3rd),
17 assists (3rd), 10 tackles
for loss (1st) and 5.5 sacks
(1st). In a game earlier this
year against St. Olaf, Wolter
finished with four solo tackles, five assists, four tackles
for loss and two sacks. He
nearly matched that game
when they played Buena Vista. Wolter had six solos, three
assists, 2.5 tackles for loss,
and 1.5 sacks.

Paulson scores twice in loss to GFW

Jay Schneider
LRlife@frrontiernet.net

Domanik Paulson caught a pair of touchdown passes from
Preston Grams and Grams scored on a short run in a 40-20
loss to Gibbon-Fairfax-Winthrop Friday, Oct. 15 at Winthrop.
Paulson caught three passes for 124 yards. He scored on
catches of 45 yards in the first quarter and 60 yards in the
third quarter. Grams scored on a one yard run with just seconds left in the opening half. GFW led 26-12 at half.
The second Paulson touchdown with 80 seconds left in the
third quarter pulled WEM to within six, 26-20. GFW scored
on runs of 60 and 70 yards in the final 13 minutes to secure
the win.
The Buccaneer offense gained 191 yards on 38 plays.
GFW completed 2-of-8 passes for three yards. They gained

Fire station visit

435 yards on 51 rushing attempts.
Grams finished the night 4-of-7 for 127 yards and two
scores. Gabe Androli caught one pass for three yards.
Ethan Muellerleile had a career night on defense, finishing
with eight solo tackles and two assists. Dylan Holicky had
seven solos, two assists, and a quarterback sack.
Paulson finished with six solos, two assists, and a pass deflection. Kymin Morsching and Bryce Hermel each finished
with five solo tackles. Androli had four assists and two solos.
Ageo Morales and Luke Michael each had two solo tackles
and Ethan Greenwald added three assists and one solo.
The Bucs, 3-4 overall, will travel to NRHEG Wednesday,
Oct. 20 in a game which will decide which team is the No. 5
seed in the Section 2AA Playoffs. The Sections start Tuesday,
Oct. 26 and the Bucs will probably play at Blue Earth Area,
Maple River, or possibly St. Clair.

Bucs place 6th at Eastview Tourney

Jay Schneider
LRlife@frontiernet.net

The WEM volleyball team
competed against some of the
best teams in the state Friday
and Saturday at Eastview
High School in Apple Valley.
The Bucs split four matches, placing sixth overall.
WEM opened with a 2514, 20-25, 15-11 win over
Esko. They followed that
win with a 21-25, 25-14, 1510 loss to Class AAAA 5th
ranked Shakopee. These two
matches were played Friday
evening.
The following morning the
Bucs knocked off Greenway,

Morristown Firefighter Randy Meschke (pictured, top
left) helps his grandson, Grant Matthes, try on his helmet
during Trinity Lutheran School’s tour of the fire station
on October 12. After studying fire safety, the students
were excited to see and learn about the department’s
trucks, tools, and apparel. They also toured the station’s
meeting room, office, kitchen, and the outdoor memorial
before enjoying a picnic lunch at Babe Nordmeier Field
and returning to school.

25-17, 25-22. In the fifth
place match, WEM was defeated by Class A No. 5 rated
Concordia Academy, 25-16,
25-15.
Kenyon-Wanamingo kept
their slim chances of a Gopher Conference co-championship after downing the
Bucs Monday night.
In the win over Esko, seniors Riley Sammon and
Alex Heuss had 13 and 9
kills, respectively. Mikaya
Schuster had 29 set assists.
Jordan Green was 10-of-10
serving and added 14 digs.
Josie Volkmann had 20 digs
and Claire Bohlen had 12.

Heuss had her second
straight double digit kills
total with 10 in the loss to
Shakopee. Schuster dished
out 21 set assists. Bohlen had
14 digs and Grace Baker led
with 21. Volkmann, Baker,
Bohlen, and Rylee Pelant
each served 100 percent.
The Bucs missed only
three serves in 49 attempts
against Greenway. Bohlen,
Green, and Pelant combined
for 27 good serves in 27 attempts. Heuss had 10 kills
and Schuster had 24 set assists.
The Bucs had their best
serving game of the season in

the loss to Concordia Academy. They missed only one
serve in 32 attempts. Green,
Pelant, Baker, Bohlen, and
Volkmann each were perfect
from the service line.
Heuss led the offense with
five kills. Alayna Atherton
and Bohlen each had four
kills. Schuster had 13 set assists.
The Bucs will host United South Central Thursday,
Oct. 21 and host Maple River Monday, Oct. 25, ending
their regular season. Section
2A Playoffs start Thursday,
Oct. 28 with site and opponent yet to be determined.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES DIRECTORY

ACCOUNTING

AUTO SALES

1234 Raintree Road
Mankato, MN 56001

507-362-4484

(507) 387-1148

507-412-8888
247 Main Street E.
Waterville, MN 56096
AUTO REPAIR

• New Construction & Additions • Decks
• Pole Barns • Remodeling • Concrete Work
• Asphalt • Rubber • Steel • Flat & Steep Roofs
• Seamless Gutters & Gutter Guards
• References Available wilmesexteriors@gmail.com

Bus. Phone
Toll Free

(800) 936-0026 Laurie Danberry
Cell: 507-382-4270

507-202-7070

Sales and Leasing

BANK

gregwilmesroofing@gmail.com
Fully Insured • BC740616

DENTISTS

Everything Local.
Everything Easier.
WATERVILLE
507.362.4251

507-267-4435

Est. 1984 • 203 E. Main St., Elysian

Ph. (507) 334-6989

1 Block N. of Junction Hwys 3 & 21

Carry Out Service! Fresh Meat & Produce,
Full Line of Grocery, Dairy, Frozen, Health &
Beauty Products, Best Choice private label,
Weekly Ads (Wed-Tues), Accept all Major
Credit Cards, WIC, and EBT, ATM available.
SEE RICH FOR SPECIAL REQUESTS!
Small enough to care, large enough to serve!

HANDYMAN

CONSTRUCTION

201 East Main Street
Elysian, MN 56028
Jared LaFrance,
Sherry Wandrie,
Rhonda Morsching &
Stephanie Flatau
(507) 267-4653
Fax (507) 267-4014

LIFE ∙ HOME ∙ AUTO ∙ BUSINESS ∙ HEALTH

A small town practice with
the latest in Dental Technology.

James Bros.

Phone (507) 267-4789
Elysian,MN

Elysian Agency, Inc.

Cell: (507) 661-5110
Waterville, MN

Construction
Crushed Rock, Gravel,
Carl & Sue Morsching

204 NW 21st St., Faribault

5% Senior Discount Wednesdays!

Call (507) 362-8849

Todd Schwartz

Black Dirt, Septic Systems,
Basement Digging,
Backhoe Work, Bobcat Work,
Lakeshore Rip-Rapping,
Certified & Licensed
Septic System Installer

Magneto & General Repair

Open daily 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Closed: Easter, Thanksgiving & Christmas

“Mr. Fix-it”

Member FDIC

NMLS 1377300

Rewinding

INSURANCE

117 Main St. E.
Waterville • 507-362-8188
www.DavisMP.com

Professional Handyman

frandsenbank.com

President

Electric Motor Repair

GROCER

TEX ANDERSON

CA021420

Attorney at Law

Temple Electric

Wilmes
Exteriors, LLC

www.heintztoyota.com

ATTORNEY

Monica
Rye

We Beat Your
Lowest Bid by 10%!
20+ Years Experience

● Accounting/Bookkeeping
● Tax Preparation
● Payroll Services/Processing

103 HWY. 13 N., SUITE 4
WATERVILLE

ELECTRICIANS

FREE
ESTIMATES

YEAR ROUND SERVICES

www.LakesRegionAccounting.com

CONSTRUCTION

William A. Struve, D.D.S.

507-362-8474

204 N 4th Street • Waterville

Directory Ads start at
Only $34 per month.
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Dog

On Oct. 24, ten digit dialing
will be required

from 1

Photographer Name

Brothers Owen (left) and Levi Rohe, ages 4 and 8, show off their fresh face paint.
for me. But, Gina worked with me and had
me come out and do smaller-group trainings.
Sometimes, it was just Deke and I,” she explained. “I’m so grateful.”
According to Miller, the changes she’s
seen in herself since she partnered with
Deke are nothing short of profound—and
are the reason she traveled to Minnesota to
share her story.
“It’s like these service dogs have some sort
of amazing magic. They just know how you
are feeling, what you need, and what to do,”
she stated, giving Deke a pat on the head. “I
think the biggest thing is Deke’s ability to
ground me—to calm me down if I find myself becoming anxious. All I do, is look into
those brown eyes of his for awhile, and that’s
all it takes… It’s amazing.”
A dog’s calming, reassuring affect is
something Dan Guarraro and his facility dog,
Bodie, aim to bring to the Waterville Fire
Department and the Le Sueur County Crisis
Management Team.
Guarrero was partnered with the yellow
Labrador while serving as chaplain for San
Diego Fire and Rescue. Bodie is a trained facility dog, which means he is trained to serve
multiple facilities and the community, and he
is an accredited crisis response canine.
Because a dog becomes part of his or her
handler’s family, Bodie recently moved to
Minnesota with the Guarreros.
Guarrero and Bodie now work to help local first responders following traumatic incidents.
“There’s a change in frequency, coming
from a larger city like San Diego, but traumatic incidents happen everywhere, and
those who respond to help at those horrific
scenes need help processing what they did or
what they saw,” Guarrero explained. “That’s
where Bodie and I come in. Our goal is to
meet with them right away, following the
incident, and get them talking about it… It’s
amazing Bodie can get some people to open
up—just being there.”
An AWI-funded facility dog named Dex

and his handler Katy Lynch, a lieutenant
with the La Mesa, California, Police Department, also traveled to be part of the Sakatah
Challenge.
“We’re happy to be here and want to promote the need and benefits of service dogs,”
Lynch stated. “Dex has brought so much
good to our department. He’s a reassuring,
calming presence in what can often be very
stressful situations. Plus, everybody loves
him.”
Once a dog and a handler have passed the
required training sessions, the handler is responsible for the dog’s expenses, including
food and veterinary bills. However, in some
instances, donors have stepped forward to
cover those expenses. Dex is one example.
“After I posted his photo on our department’s website to introduce him to the community, I had people offering to help pay for
his food and vet bills… He even got a few
toys,” Lynch shared. “Not only do those donations go a long way in helping keep Dex
fed and healthy, but they do wonders for morale at the department… It’s a positive community connection.”
The cost of training and placing each service dog is approximately $10,000. The goal
of this year’s Sakatah Challenge was to raise
the remaining $5,000 in Fairway’s $30,000
effort—covering the cost of training and
placement of Lt. Lynch’s facility dog and the
training and placement of two service dogs
with serving military veterans—one post9/11 veteran and a Vietnam veteran.
As of press time, event organizer Carrie
Guarrero (who is married to Dan Guarrero)
reported the lofty goal has been met.
“It was so wonderful to witness the outpouring of love and support that our WEM
community in known for,” stated Guarrero,
who plans to host a chip-timed race for 2022
Bullhead Days and future family friend fall
events for AWI. “As long as there are veterans and first responders with needs to fill,
we’re going to stand alongside them, finding
a way to fill the needs.” than $20 million.

New changes are coming
to how people make phone
calls as mandatory 10-digit
dialing starts on Sunday, Oct.
24. The Federal Communication Commission’s (FCC)
July 2020 Order required all
telecommunications carriers,
to make any network changes necessary to ensure that
users can dial 988 to reach
the existing National Suicide
Prevention Lifeline: 1-800273-TALK (8255) by July
16, 2022.
As part of the 988-implementation process, the North
American Numbering Plan
Administrator (NANPA) has
identified 84 area codes nationwide that must transition
to 10-digit dialing before the
deadline for the number to be
operational, including Minnesota’s 218 and 952 area
codes (i.e., the difference
between calling a number
locally as “496-XXXX” and
“952-496-XXXX”).

What do people need to do?
Some pieces of equipment
you own may need to be reprogrammed to complete
calls going forward. 7-digit
local numbers will need to be
reprogrammed to complete
calls to 10-digit numbers or
1+10-digit numbers. Some
examples are life safety systems or medical monitoring
devices, multi-line phone
systems, fax machines, Internet dial-up numbers, fire
or burglar alarm(s), security
systems, gates, speed dialers, mobile or other wireless
phone contact lists, call forwarding settings, voicemail
services and other similar
functions. People may also
want to double-check where
they have listed their personal or business phone number,
such as their personal checks,
or advertising materials and/
or pet IDs to ensure your
number is correctly reflected.

Administrator

What will remain the same
• A person’s telephone number, including current area
code, will not change.
• The price of a call, coverage area, or other rates and
services will not change due
to the dialing change.
• A local call now will remain
a local call regardless of the
number of digits dialed.
• A person will continue to
dial 1+ area code + telephone
number for all long-distance
calls.
• A person can still dial just
three digits to reach 911
(emergency services)

To learn more about this
change, additional information can be found in this
document: https://www.scottcountymn.gov/.../10-Digit-Dialing-Order..., on the
NANPA website: https://nationalnanpa.com/, and on the
FCC website: https://www.
fcc.gov/.

from 1

frastructure along Morristown’s Second, Main, Third, and Fourth Streets, to a public hearing,
which will be held Nov. 1.
Following the public hearing, the council will need to approve the proposed street project
resolution in order for the project to proceed.
According to Mueller, the city has requested $1.1 million for bonding bill assistance from
the state, which would cover most of the water and sewer infrastructure replacement costs.
“The council has been discussing this road project since 2012,” Mueller stated. “It’s exciting to see the city taking these steps—both to improve the waste treatment facility and the
street project.”
The Morristown City Council will meet again Monday, Nov. 1 at 7 p.m.

Class of ’56 gathers

Submitted Photo

Members of Waterville High School’s Class of 1956 gathered at Tucker’s Tavern in Elysian
on Oct. 13. Pictured above (left to right): Front row - Louise (Roemhildt) Rilling, Darlene
(Meyer) Schwartz, Jeanette (Prehn) Bartelt, and Mary (Comstock) Kuehl. Back row - Donovan Schwichtenberg, Carol (Dehn) Morris, Ruth (Tolzman) Sunderman, Ronald Swift, and
Donald Nelson.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES DIRECTORY

INSURANCE

Waterville
Insurance Agency
Home • Auto • Business • Life
Health • Farm • Bonds

Stop in or call

Mike

(507) 362-8976

PLUMBING, HEAT, AIR

COMPLETE PLUMBING & HEATING

Waterville
Heating & A/C

REAL ESTATE

(507) 267-4779

Brian Ellingsworth

Broker Associate /
Realtor

(507) 380-2689

Residential, new ConstRuCtion, Remodeling
American Standard China,
State Water Heaters,
Moen & Delta Faucets

Susan Larvick
612-910-8403

LoryAnn Stangler
507-995-4136

MORTGAGES

PRINTING

Shelby Meyer
507-381-4972

Michelle Lee
507-461-2697

A full-service printing company
professionally staffed and
equipped to meet all your
printing needs.

MN South Lake Region
LifeEnterprise

LuAnn Warner
507-320-2848

Located on Highway 60 between Lake Francis
and Lake Elysian • Elysian, MN 56028

c21-lake.com

115 South Third Street
507-362-4495 • Fax 507-362-4458

Broker / GRI

Caitlin James

Directory Ads
start at
Only $34
per month.

Realtor

TAX PREPARATION

WATER CONDITIONING

Brianna Ziegler

Morsching-Olson

Bemis
Water Conditioning

(507) 327-1442
(507) 508-0459

100 Main St. W., Elysian

Ph. (507) 267-4200

We look
forward
to serving
you!

Your year-round
Tax & Forms
Preparation Service

Fax (507) 267-4584

(507) 267-4353

ROOFING

107 Hwy 60 S., P.O. Box 300
Elysian, MN 56028

NuStar-Realty.com

Free
Estimates

PLUMBING, HEAT, AIR

LLC

(507) 381-4747

Realtor

Ron Wynkoop
507-461-1545

TRUCKING

Dan Wingert

For More Than 100 Years

(507) 461-1634 • Waterville

SERVICES

Megan James

Master Plumbing Lic. # 057105-MR

212 Main Street East,
Waterville, MN 56096

Keith
507-685-2354

REAL ESTATE

Licensed &
Insured

Thomas Morsching
Construction LLC
Thomas Morsching
Cell 507-330-1779

Tear-off Reroof • Roof Repairs - New
B.C. 20634311

Business - Individual

To have your
business listed
in this
Professional
Services
Directory Call

507-362-4495

Mark Bemis • (507) 267-4456
Brian Bemis • (507) 685-2140

Sales & Service

Shop located in
Waterville, MN 56096

(507) 362-4323
WELL DRILLING

Bemis
Well Drilling
Serving the area for
more than 100 years.

Drilling • Well Abandonment
Pump Sales & Service

Shop (507) 362-4323
Mark Bemis (507) 267-4456
Brian Bemis (507) 685-2140
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PUBLIC NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICE
Waterville City Council
November 1, 2021 - 5:00 p.m.
The Regular meeting of the Waterville City Council had been
changed from November 2, 2021 to 5:00 p.m. November 1, 2021.
The Meeting will be conducted at 200 Third Street South.
Teresa Hill
Administrator-Clerk
Dated: October 15, 2021
(Published in the MN South Lake Region LifeEnterprise, Thursday, October 21, 2021; No. LE232-10-21)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Hearing - Variance Request
Property Location: 710 Lakeside Drive NW, Elysian MN
Notice is hereby given that the Elysian Planning and Zoning
Commission will hold a public hearing on Tuesday, November 2,
2021, at City Hall, 110 West Main Street at 6:00 pm for the purpose
of considering the request of Josh and Molly Froman, for the property located at 710 Lakeside Drive NW (PID# 16.460.0060),
Elysian, Le Sueur County, Minnesota, for a variance to construct an
1,800 square foot storage shed with side yard setbacks of (10) ten
feet.
All written and oral comments will be heard. Written comments
may be dropped off at City Hall, mailed to Elysian City Hall, P.O.
Box 246, Elysian, MN 56028, or emailed to lorri@elysianmn.com.
Written comments must be received prior to November 1, 2021 at
12:00 pm. Oral comments can be presented at the public hearing on
Tuesday, November 2, 2021 as indicated above.
Lorri Kopischke
City Administrator
(Published in the MN South Lake Region LifeEnterprise, Thursday, October 21, 2021; No. LE231-10-21)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF HEARING ON IMPROVEMENT
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Notice is hereby given that the city council of the City of Morristown, Minnesota, will meet at the Morristown City Hall at 7:00
p.m. on Monday, November 1, 2021, to consider the making of an
improvement, described as "2022 Street and Utility Improvement Project", on the following streets:
• Main Street from west end to Division Street
• 2nd Street SW from Main Street to Thruen Street
• 2nd Street NW from Main Street to W Franklin Street
• 3rd Street NW from Main Street to W Franklin Street
• 4th Street SW from south end to Main Street
• 4th Street NW from Main Street to W Franklin Street
Improvements will include but not be limited to construction of
sanitary sewer spot repair, water main, water main services, storm
sewer, concrete curb and gutter, aggregate base, bituminous surfacing, turf restoration, and miscellaneous items required to complete
the improvements, pursuant to Minnesota Statutes §§ 429.011 to
429.111.
The area proposed to be assessed for such improvement includes
properties abutting such improvements and properties for which
benefit can be attributed.
The estimated cost of the improvement is $2,235,468.65. A reasonable estimate of the impact of the assessment will be available
at the hearing. Such persons as desire to be heard with reference to
the proposed improvement will be heard at this meeting.
Michael Mueller
City Administrator
(Published in the MN South Lake Region LifeEnterprise, Thursdays, October 21 and 28, 2021; No. LE233-10-28)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CLASSIFIED ADS
JOB POSTINGS
SMALL SHOP looking for full
time cabinet maker. Competitive wages, some experience
preferred. 612-282-8259.
NOW HIRING for Emma
Krumbee’s Pie and Bread Co.
Bakery packaging full time $14$16 depending on experience +
overtime. Please call 952-7587021 or apply in person. Applications are available at 306 2nd
Ave. SW, New Prague.

WHEN IN doubt, check it out!
This publication is not responsible for the specific content of
our classified ads. Before investing your hard-earned money in an employment opportunity or any business opportunity
with which you are unfamiliar,
please call the Better Business
Bureau at 651-699-1111 or visit:
www.mnd.bbb.org.

Waterville-Elysian-Morristown
Public Schools

JUNIOR HIGH BASKETBALL COACHES
FOR 2021-2022 SEASON
apply to:
JEFF BORAN, Activities Director
W-E-M Public Schools
500 East Paquin Street
Waterville, MN 56096
jboran@wem.k12.mn.us

SIGN TECHNICIAN/HIGHWAY
MAINTENANCE WORKER
LE CENTER HIGHWAY SHOP
The Le Sueur County Highway Department
has an opening for a full time Sign Technician/Highway
Maintenance Worker. The individual will be based
out of the Le Center Shop.
The Sign Technician is responsible for the installation
and maintenance of the County Road Signing Program
in accordance with the MN Manual on Uniform Trafﬁc
Control Devices and any other applicable signing
requirements and regulations. When not performing sign
related duties, the Sign Technician functions as a Highway
Maintenance Worker. The Highway Maintenance
Worker performs intermediate skilled trades work in the
installation, maintenance, cleaning and repair of public
roadways, buildings and property, operating various types
of equipment, performing a variety of maintenance and
repair tasks, responding to after hour or emergency needs,
and related work as apparent or assigned.
Work is performed under the limited supervision
of the Highway Maintenance Supervisor.
Must be available to work rotating shifts (nights,
weekends, holidays and overtime) to respond to various
weather conditions including snow, ice, severe storms and
ﬂooding conditions and other trafﬁc hazards. A valid State
of Minnesota Class A Commercial Driver’s License with
tanker endorsement is also required. O.S.H.A. required
Maintenance Crane Operator Certiﬁcation. CPR/First Aid
certiﬁcation within six (6) months of hire.

Coming Events

Real Estate

GET THE word out. Advertise FARMLAND FOR sale and
your reunion, fundraiser, bene- wanted. Call Randy Kubes, Refit, craft sale. Call 952-758-4435 altor at 612-599-7440.
to place your ad today.

Garage Sales
PRINT AND Internet! Get both
newspaper and internet coverage when you place your classified ad in this publication. Call
952-758-4435 or e-mail: classifieds@newpraguetimes.com.
newpraguetimes.com.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23,
9am-2pm. Tools! Tools! Tools!
Vintage used & new! Other
household items available. 759
Hilltop Drive SW, New Prague.

Home Improvement
HUTCHINS
SIDING
and
Windows LLC, gutters, exterior
repairs, storm damage. Over 40
years experience. No job too
small. Father/son, Bruce 612232-4686, Will 612-232-4689.

Wanted
PAYING CASH for guns, rifles,
shotguns, handguns, vintage
knives, old and new ammunition in the box and military
items, Bruce, 612-232-4686.

YOUR AD! Classifieds in print
and online really do work. Call,
fax or e-mail your ad today. 952OFFICE SUPPLIES in stock or 758-4435, fax: 952-758-4135; eplace an order! Black and white mail: classifieds@
or color copies and laminating. newpraguetimes.com.
Suel Printing Co. 200 Main St.
E, New Prague, 952-758-4435,
Health-Fitness
awann@suelprinting.com. Monday - Friday, 8:30 am-4:30 pm.
IF YOU advertise, they will
come! 952-758-4435; fax: 952For Rent
758-4135;
e-mail:
classifieds@newpraguetimes.com.

For Sale

STUDIO FOR rent, 60+ preferServices
ably, 450 sq ft including utilities, internet and more. Country setting. If interested call
SCHEFFLER ELECTRIC, Inc.
952-461-2197 Tanya or email serving the area for 30 years.
hutton66@live.com.
Mark Scheffler Master Electrician, licensed, bonded, insured.
scheff@bevcomm.net, 952-758Storage
3561, New Prague.
MINI STORAGE: New Prague
Mini Storage, new facility, secure access 24/7, video surveillance, lighted and fenced, temperature controlled spaces
available.
Starting
at
$43/month. Call 952-758-7819.
w w w. s e l f s t o r a g e n e w p r a guemn.com.

Cars & Trucks
$$ PAID UP TO $3,500 for repairable vehicles/junkers. Immediate pickup. Proudly serving your area. Locally owned
and operated. Flatbed or wrecker service. 952-220-TOWS
(8697), Open 7 days a week. Licensed / bonded / insured.

ELECTRIC MOTOR Sales and
repair. Stocking full line of motors. Baldor and Dayton. Capacitors, bearings and brushes.
Stasney Electric, 952-758-2546.
WE CAN customize your wedding invitations, save the dates,
programs and other items for
your special day. We can also
print your camera ready files.
Stop in or call Monday-Friday
8:30am to 4:30pm 952-7584435, New Prague office.
SKLUZACEK TREE Movers,
LLC. Residential tree trimming
and removal. Clearing CRP,
fence lines, drainage ditches,
land and lots. Stump grinding.
Full line of equipment for your
projects. Call Dan, 952-3934125.

PLUMBING... ALL needs,
Sump Pumps, New, remodel /
repair, water heaters. Licensed
bonded, insured Master PlumbIF YOU are offering piano, gui- er. KZ Plumbing, Kevin Zvanotar, drum or voice lessons, place vec, www.kzplumbing.net, 612an ad to fill your openings. Call 328-7808.
952-758-4435.
AFFORDABLE COURT Plans Save! debt relief agency. Bankruptcy $956*, Divorce/Custody
$570*, Criminal/DUI starts
Service
$330*. *Court fees additional.
612-326-3300.

Music

Starting wage is $23.00 per hour. Beneﬁts include health
insurance, retirement plans, vacation, sick and holiday pay.
Le Sueur County application and supplemental
questionnaire must be submitted. Documents are located
on Le Sueur County’s website:
www.co.le-sueur.mn.us , under County Government, Jobs.
Direct questions to Cindy Westerhouse, Human Resources,
88 South Park Avenue, Le Center, MN 56057
Telephone: (507)-357-8517; Fax: (507)-357-8607
Deadline: October 25, 2021
Equal Opportunity Employer

JOIN OUR TEAM!

Livestock-Horses

Full/Part time positions available
@ 703 Rogers Drive in Montgomery!

Warehouse up to $21/hr
1st & 2nd shift Press Operators
1st shift

will train - up to $20/hr,
+ $2/hr 2nd shift premium
2nd shift

Production Supervisor

MiTek offers a stable work environment, production incentives,
sign-on bonus, and a great benefits package.

Apply online today: https://www.mii.com/careers
MINNESOTA CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING NETWORK
To place your ad here call 952-758-4435,
507-364-8601 or 507-362-4495.
---------------------------------------------------MISCELLANEOUS
---------------------------------------------------FREON WANTED: We pay $$$ for
cylinders and cans. R12 R500 R11
R113 R114. Convenient. Certified
Professionals. Call 312/291-9169 or
visit: RefrigerantFinders.com
---------------------------------------------------LOOKING FOR ASSISTED LIVING
memory care, or independent living? A
Place for Mom simplifies the process of
finding senior living at no cost to your
family. Call 888/715-1720 today!
---------------------------------------------------THE COVID CRISIS has cost us all
something. Many have lost jobs and
financial security. Have $10K In Debt?
Credit Cards. Medical Bills. Car Loans.
Call National Debt Relief! We can help!
Get a FREE debt relief quote: Call
844/205-5439
---------------------------------------------------THE GENERAC PWRCELL a solar
plus battery storage system. Save
money, reduce your reliance on the
grid, prepare for power outages and
power your home. Full installation services available. $0 Down financing
option. Request a free, no obligation
quote today. Call 888/913-5895

---------------------------------------------------DISH NETWORK $64.99 for 190
Channels! Blazing fast internet, $19.99/
mo. (where available.) Switch & get a
FREE $100 Visa gift card. FREE voice
remote. FREE HD DVR. FREE streaming on ALL devices. Call today!
855/562-4309
---------------------------------------------------AT&T WIRELESS Two great new
offers! Ask how to get the iPhone 11 or
Next Generation Samsung Galaxy
S10e on us with AT&T’s Buy one, Give
One offer. While supplies last! Call
855/332-0464
---------------------------------------------------DONATE YOUR CAR truck or boat to
Heritage For The Blind. Free 3-day
vacation, tax deductible, free towing, all
paperwork taken care of 844/220-9501
---------------------------------------------------WANTED TO BUY
---------------------------------------------------BUYING AND SELLING any gold and
silver items, collector coins, diamonds,
gold jewelry, paying $20-$30 for silver
dollars, rare currency. No collection too
big. Kuehl’s Coins, Fairmont,
Minnesota, 507/235-3886, 507/3999982, open 10:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Help Wanted – No Experience Necessary.
Full-time & Part-time Positions Available:
Coffee Roasters,
General Labor/Line Workers,
Order Fulfillment, and Machine Operator.
European Roasterie Inc., a local gourmet coffee roaster has openings for 1st & 2nd shift.
CANDIDATES SHOULD
• Be detail oriented, hardworking self-starters • Have good communication skills
We offer flexible scheduling, 401K match, medical, dental, life insurance,
short-term disability, paid sick time, paid vacation and paid holidays.

Send resume or to request an application:
Becky Lambrecht, European Roasterie Inc.
250 West Bradshaw Street
Le Center, MN 56057
507-357-3001 • becky@euroroast.com
Equal Opportunity Employer
1st shift Mon.-Fri. 6 a.m.-2:30 p.m. • 2nd shift Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-6:30 p.m.

LifeEnterprise,
Waterville
CLASSIFIED WORD AD RATES:
All 3 publications
(LifeEnterprise, Waterville,
Montgomery Messenger and
The New Prague Times)
20 words or less for $1.45 per word.
($29 per week).
Add Sunday publication
(The EXTRA) and get
all 4 publications
for $37 per week.
CLASSIFIED BOX AD RATES:
$11.00 per column inch.
3 inch minimum = $33.00
To place your ads...
LifeEnterprise
115 South Third Street
Waterville, MN 56096
507-362-4495 • Fax: 507-362-4458
e-mail:
classifieds@newpraguetimes.com

DEADLINE MONDAY 3 P.M.
Office hours:
Mon.-Thurs., 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Fri., 8:30 a.m. to Noon
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New business
aims to grow

beautiful
connections
Lisa Ingebrand
LRnews@frontiernet.net

A licensed therapist, who spent the last six years working
as a hospice grief counselor, is now focusing her efforts on
growing a new business—one that will bring more beauty
into people’s lives.
Shannon Kuball recently opened Barns and Blooms
Flower Farm, a you-pick flower business, on her family’s
fifth-generation dairy farm in rural Waterville.
“My goal is to connect people with beauty,” stated Kuball,
who resigned from her grief counselor position in January.
“During my time working closely with people dealing with
grief, I recognized a lack of connection… So few people regularly connect with other people, the land, and beauty—especially through COVID. There was just so much fear… Not
enough beauty.”
So, she decided to do something about it.
Using her life-long love of flowers and a patch of her
family’s farmyard, Kuball created a garden full of colorful
blooms. Her idea:

People visit and tour the farm,
cut their own flowers, take
pictures together, have a good
time while connecting with
each other and creation, and
purchase their own unique,
self-made bouquets.
“It’s a new idea,” she
acknowledged. “It
might take some
time to catch
on, but I hope
people will try
it and enjoy
their time
here, and
share beauty
by making
a bouquet to
take home or
give to someone.”

Lisa Ingebrand Photo

Shannon Kuball recently opened Barns and Blooms Flower Farm, a you-pick flower business, in rural Waterville.
Barns and Blooms Flower Farm officially opened in late August.
Kuball supplies the clippers and some guidance on how to
properly cut the flowers. She will also help guide customers
through the art of flower arranging, but she encourages creativity.
“The goal is to create an arrangement you like and have
fun,” she stated. “I’ve had groups out here who have a lot of
fun helping each other decide what looks best. I just love it.
There’s a lot of creativity and laughter.”
While prices are on a per-stem basis according to the type of
flower, Kuball strives to keep her prices low. “I’d say, a nice,
you-pick arrangement is between $15 and $20,” she explained.
“If you want me to pick and make a bouquet for you, I charge a
little more… I also plan to open the flower fields up to families
in the springtime for photo opportunities.”
All of the blooming plants were started in the Kuball family’s sunroom last winter. Then, the family’s home office be-

came a grow room.
“My husband, Nate, and our kids have all been really supportive and helpful, and I think they are starting to see my
vision,” Kuball shared with a smile. “We feel fortunate to have
the resources and land to provide a peaceful and beautiful
space like this people can enjoy and hopefully benefit from.”
The current flower field, which abuts a large dairy barn, is
only a quarter of what Kuball has planned for next year. She
also plans on offering a series of “Hands-on Healing” events
this winter at which Kuball will use her counseling background to help participants work through grief while they create something beautiful.
“I’m not sure how things will grow, but I’m willing to grow
in whatever direction things take… whatever is needed,” she
stated. “But, there will be more flowers, more beauty.”
More information can be found on Barns and Blooms Flower Farm’s Facebook page.

A SALUTE TO OUR HEROES:
OUR VETERANS
Please PRINT as you would
like it to appear in the paper.
The New Prague Times
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Veteran’s Name _________________________________
Branch of Service _______________________________

On Veterans Day – Thursday, November 11 –
we pause to reflect on the courage, dedication
and loyalty of our nation’s military veterans.
Throughout history, their hard work and sacrifice have kept us safe and protected our freedom. We owe them a debt of gratitude that can
never be repaid, and we salute them for their
service. To all of the brave men and women
who have sacrificed to put their country first,
we thank you.

A special thanks to
veterans for their courage,
sacrifice and service.

______________________________________________
Conflict or Area of Service _________________________
______________________________________________
Date Served____________________________________
Rank at time of Discharge _________________________
______________________________________________
Submitted by ___________________________________
Daytime Phone _________________________________
Amount Enclosed _______________________________
 Cash

 Check #________ 





If you have an armed forces veteran
(living, currently serving or
deceased) you wish to include in this
special salute, send us their name,
branch of service, conflict or area
of service and photo (military if
available), along with this order
form, and we’ll include them in our
Salute to Veterans in
The New Prague Times, Montgomery
Messenger and/or the LifeEnterprise,
Thursday, November 4, 2021.

Card # ________________________________________
Exp. Date ____________________ CSV ____________

Hunt

Tree will
be planted
in honor of
Sgt. Hunt

Signature ______________________________________

Please mail or bring photo (with name clearly
identified), completed form and remittance to:

The New Prague Times Attn: Salute

200 Main St. E • New Prague, MN 56071
952-758-4435 or
Montgomery Messenger Attn: Salute
310 First St. S • Montgomery, MN 56069
507-364-8601 or

LifeEnterprise

Attn: Salute, 115 S 3rd St, Waterville, MN 56096
507-362-4495
OR email to veteranphotos@gmail.com
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A tree will be planted in Morristown’s
Centennial Park on Wednesday, Oct. 20
at 4 p.m. to honor the late Justin Hunt, a
Rice County Sargent who was assigned
to Morristown from 2019 until his death
in June 2021. Hunt passed away unexpectedly at the age of 40 while on a
camping trip with his family.

Everyone is welcome to attend
the planting.

Donations from individual Morristown City Council members and other
donors made the memorial tree possible.
Engraved stones will be placed around
the tree at a later date.

